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It is the purpose of this·paper to 
some of the properties of polars with respect to 
~ . - ·. ' . . : 
triangle. With respect to two lines l and l ' .f· in-. 
tersecting at A, the polar of any point P in 
plane but not on l or l' may be defined as 
l.•• 
which is the fourth harmonic of PA with 
l and 1'. In terms of perspeotiv~ties we 
"If three points A, B, a, on a line 1.are 
tive with three points A~, B' ~ C ', on · a line 
then the meets of the pairs of lines AB' and A 
.· AC' and A 'C., ,BC' and B 'C, are on a line 
also on the meet of 1 and 1 1 • The line p 
th.e polar of P with -respect to 1 and . l '4! "· With · 
spect to a triangle#: "Let ~P,,Pl, be the vel'tices of 
a . complete qua_ drangle and let D , ·D3 , D be the. IZ. I 14 · 
tioee of the diagonal .tr~angle, D,2. being on the · 
P,"P, D, 3 on the side PP and D on the side PP. ""'2. , 3 ' 14 ! l 4 
agoruil , triangle is perspective; with each one of .. #l.e 
triangles formed by a set of three of the 
of the quadrangle, the center of per~pect 
ing in each case the.fourth vertex~ 
fig. 1 
to four axes of perspectivity, one 
to each vertex of the quadrangle. " 
'uniquely associated with a vertex is 
lar of the point w:ith respect to the 
ed by the three remaining vertices." 
THEOREM I~ 
THROU~H ·A VERTEX OF'A TRIANGLE ARE, ON A POINT 
SIDE OF THE :TRIANGLE. OPPOSITE THAT VERTEX. 
( Figu.re I. l ' 
Given: ABO with line !!!. on A 
To prove: polars of all points 
same po·int X on BC. 
Proof: Choose any three points P. 
- I 
complete the quadrangles PABC. 
' ' / . 
~ABO together with the three 
:q:q~, )~~~. :qR& 
DDD ~· ABO 
I i!: 3 /'\ 
:q'l~ ~2. ABC ' 
J.?~~ :: :0.QP,3 ( D, is 
Axis of perspectivity is BO 
Jl:q and ~Q3 meet on BC, say a.~ x~ ·. 
By same reasoning TI'RR ~ DDD ,.~ 3 A I 2. 3 
DD meets RR on BC, 
2.3 23 . 
X-, == 0 
fig. 2 
By definition the. three 
on X sinoe in the 
tiQt- DD, RR correspond to BO. · . 2.3 - 2.3 2.3 . . 
An .analytic proo~ of the same theoremmay ·be 
given as follows: 
,_ Let the· three vertio~s of the 
:be (in homogeneoil.s coordinates). ·: .. , 
(~igure II.) 
A=. (0,0,1) 
. :s· . . (l,O,O) 
c = (0,1,0) 
·Then the ·homogeneous equations ·of 
AB ••••••.•• x2.= 0 
AO •••••••• x, = 0 
· BC •••••••.• x3= 0 
a.nd the equation of the triangle. is · 
xxx ·=- O 
I 2. 3 · · 
Any line through A = ( 0, O, l) ma.y be 
A.n:3' point P on x,= kx2 ma.y ~e designated 
Lines of quadrangle: 
P~._- · ........... _ .. , ax,-~r O} 
AO •.• . •. • • • • • • • • • • • • . ·x, :r 0 
, :Diagocn,al poin~s~,, · . D, \. , ( 0 ,f, aJ < .. 
. Diagonal lines: 
i 
. J>2 . _:cit,o,:a> 
·D3 .. 'Jk,l,Ol 
' . ~ ' . . -_' - . 
·'Di'>. • .. ~· • • • ax: + · kS.Xa - '·kx3 = 0 ' 2:, ·/ ' .· 
:. > ·1~ - - . _._, .. ·• .. ' 
:qn~ ! ; ·• .. e.x, · ~ kaxa+ kx'3= o 
··>DD.••.••• a.xf• kexz.- kx3= 0 . . 2. 3 ( .• . . . ' .•.' ',•, 
4. 
··Points on polar~; (k~ .. ;o) iD.t.erseotion of :qn2. and :so 
Polar: 
" ' P-1,0;~) . 
-:·(o . -1 : a) .· ' , t 
,, 
" 
. " DD '' AB I 3 
'' D:J''3 " A 0 
_This equation is .. always : sati'sfied by (k,-1,0) 
:· ' · 
, •• •. ·all . these polar~ are on c,._(k, ·l, 0) which 'is on BO :: 
~:?>= . 0 
Corollary: The polar figu.re of any triangle oircum• . 
scribed a.bout· a fixed triangle ·1a a. triangle in-
scribed in_ the fixed triangle. 
·THEOREM. I '• THE ·POLES .. OF .... ALL; LINES ON A POINT. P ON 
:A :SIDE .AB QF, A !rRIANGLE ABC WITH REFERENCE TO ABO . 
ARE ON.A ·LINE ,. ON' ·c. 
, This is established· by thE:r-principle of duality. 
We may also define the pola~# of a point 
(y· w 'tJ") with r.e(!peot to any function F(x1 ,~,~J = O , I t .,2.., "3 e- ~ 
as 
x ~· + x2.~ + x3 'dF = ·o . ' a.y, . () Y2- d Y's 
Where' %~~ indicates tb.8.t the coordinate ~has been 
substituted in the partial derivative of the funo-
ti on _ '!it~ z:espe~.~ _ ~o ;_. 
For the point :·.Ck,l,a) we obtain, with reference to 
the funot.ion Wa= 0 the polar: ax 1 + akx2+. kx3= 0 
which we have derived previously. 
To prove that the polar so derived is identi- · 
cal with the polar derived by ordinary analytic me-
thods let us write the polar of any.point P =(as.a.) 
.. . . . . •,'t.]3 
by both methods, with reference to the triangle 
xxx =·o. 
I 2. 3 
. B . 
c~~~)_0 -
A~C., 
( q~1) . (o,1p) . . 
quadrangle: PB ...... 8r:-2-- 8iX3 =. 0} . . . · ... ·. • · opposite . .. . 
AC...... X,= 0 ' 
. Lines of 
PA.•.• •• ·~, - 8;~-:= Q.} 
-130. • • • • • X 2 = 0 
"#r.·e. · "e. first polar". c. F. Gra.oe and Yoilng, 
"Algebra ·of Inva.ri~ts", Cambridge, 1903, Pg. 
-41. - . 
6. 
PO ••••• •Bx - ~~ J . . ~I AB.••••• X2.= 
Diagonal points: D,: (O,~,~) 
Da= (a.,e.,O) I 2.; 
.D3= ( ~t 0 'e.~) 
DD ••••• a.ax + a.ax - aax = 0 •a. 2.31 I ~ 2. I "Z. 3 . Diagonal lines: 
DD ••••• aa.x - ~&fa + 8ia.x = 0 I 3 2. ~ I ~ 3 
DD ••••• a.ax .:. aax - a.ax= 0 23 · · 2?JI I ~ 2. I 2. ~ 
Points on polar: .( .. a.,a,O) intersection of DD e.nd BO · 
' 2. I 2. 
(-a,O,a.) ti " ~D$ n AB I ~ 
(0,-a,e.) " " ~D'3 " AC 2. '?; 
-Polar: · sax + a.a.x + a.ax = o. By- the ope-
2. 3 ' ' 3 '2. I ?. '3 
rs.tor 0 . ~ X3* we obtain x - + x~- + 1 .oY, oy2. Y-& 
the same equation. 
Let us now write the .polar reciprocal of any 
\ 
point, (y,Y-:,Y:l with respect to the pair of triangles 
. . I 2.. o . . . 
xxx == 0 and. 1'1' 'l '· ' ' = 0 where 
I 2. '3 
l ' = au . + a.u + a.u = 0 - ,, aa 33 
1" =bu+ bu+ bu= 0 
- l I 2.'Z. ~~ 
1 u r = CU · + CU + CU = 0 . - I I 2.. 2. ~ ~ 
Expanded, the equation of the latter triangle becomes 
abcu ~ + a.be~ + a.bcu~ + ( abc2. - a.be - a.be hiua + 
I I I I 2. 2..4 ~ 3 3 3 3 . I I I '2. I · '2. I I I 
(a.be + abc + abc hfu + (a.be + a.be + ab~ )uu2 + 
113 131 311 1~ 12.e '2.1~ 2..2..\ 12. 
(a.be + a.be + a.be + a.be + abc + a.bc)uuu + 
1a?> 132. 2.1?> 231 '?»IZ '3'2.1 l'l.'3 
. ( abc + a.bc + abohfu + ( abo + abo + abo luU:: + 
2...2.3 2.32. 32.'2.. 2..'3 ' 33\ 31 '3 .1~3 '.:.;} 
( abo + abo + a.bc)uu2.= O 
. 3'?>'2.. ' 32.3 233 2.'3 
The polar of ( -q,, '\! tJl With respect to w~ = 0 is 
Ji~,+ Wa• w~= 0 
The pole of "[u_, .-y:y;,, ·y:y,,J with respect to l 'i' 'l 1·'' 
2.: 3 I 3 I 2. 
~ 0 is u r3abcu2 + 2( a.bo + abo + abo )uu.., + 2( a.be + a.bo + •t:: 1111 .. · 112. 12..I 2.11 . ti;. 113 t:?>t 
. , 2. i,j,1~.,,.s · . . . 
a.bo)uu + (a.be + a.be +. abo)u + 2- abouu + (a.be + a.be + .a I I I 3 I 2. 2. 2. \ 2- 2. 2. \ 2. i ,j ,k=l L j k 2.. ?, . 3 ~ I '3 I 3 
a,Q.o,)u~l + 11 r3ab. ou2 +(a.be + a.be + abo )u' + 2( a.be + a.be.,+ ..,~ ... J -~r 2.2?.2 t 12. I 2.1 ?..If I 12..'a. ~I~ 
a.bo)uu· + 2(a.bc + abo + abc.)uu +':~~8tb.ouu + Cabe +a.be 
2. 2. I l 2.. . 2. 2. ~ ~ '3 2.. 3 2. 2. 2. 3 tJj,l<~I j k I 3 '3 ~ '2.. '3 2. 3 
+ .a.be )u:J+ u r3e.bcu2. + (a.be + a.be + abc )ua., + ( aho + a.be 
2.. '3 '?, .;:, -3 [ 3 "?. 3 '3 I I 3 I 3 I . 3 I I 2. ~ S 2. S 2.. 
+ a.be }n2 + i~0· a.beuu + 2c a.be + a.be + e.be )uu + 2( abc + · 
3 a 2: ~ i, ji k::. I \ - ~ k I 2. 3 o I 3 I S I "3 ~ I ~ -'3 3 2. · 
a.be + abo)uu = O sz.3 2.33 2.~ 
·Writing this in different notation and substit~-
ting ~rs, ~, ~ for Pi, lit l\ r .especti vely, _in the par-
tials we have · 
ur3M n2.+ 2(:M + M + M )Yn'"+ -0 2('.M + M· + M }ffl.. + (M + 
1i.:: fll 2. 3 . 112. 12.1 2.11 I 2:3 113 131 3tl I 2. S 122. · 
M + M-)n2 + 
1
'~5 1.{ fu + (M + :M + M ):f.i"l + u f3M .J.cl + 
212.. 2."2.I I 3 i,k,k=-I Iii< I ~ 3 .331 313 /33 I 2J 2. [ 212. '1,"3 . 
(:M + M + M)tf + 2(M + M + M)~2. + 2('M' + u + 14\Jv,, + 
· 112- 121 · 211 z. '3 12.2. · 212. 221 1 ,; .3 ,z~ ~2 :n.'t. "'1"'2"3 . · 
i'.±:4;3 M m + (M + ' !{ + M )n21+ u mt 'h.2. + (M: + u + M· )J.u-2. 
i,j,l<::.I ijk I z 3 .332. .32.~. 23~ ' 2-1 3 L 533 I 2. II~ 13\ 3ll .· .,i":!J 
+. (M + ·M + M· ) 2 2. + '·::t~M . 2 + 2(:M + :M· + M ) 2 + (M + 
22.3 23_2. 32.2 ~ i,p;:;:f ijlt ~ .331 ~•3 133 ~- 2 332. 
:M + M ·)fuJ = 0 32.3 233 I 2: 3 
• . 2 2 Collecting all terms containing y:y:_ first, then those 
2: 3 
2. 2. ' 
containing Y.Y., etc., 
I 2. 
a. 
JJl~.r u + fM + M + M )n + (M + M + M Jul + ii ~M + 
-'z.-'3 t'Df'11 I · ll'l.. 12.I 211 ~. JI:!; l~I. 311 3J _ \ 2. t 331 
M y,)u + fM' +,M +,M·)u ·+3M ul + Hfr1r + :M.+ M·}u 31~+ · \'.?>?> '. I 33'Z. 32.3 . 233 2. 333 ~ I 3 r. 122. 212. 2.2.I I 
+ 3M u + . (M + M + ·M ) uJ· + vv:J re 2M + 9'M + . ?.Y · ) u. + 
222. Z. • · · 22.?. 2.32. 312 3 "1"a"'3 r 112. '"-h.I -zu I 
(:aM + 2?l + 2M )n + (M>+ M1 ~~+ ~,i 1\~t ~.t ~-)u~ + 12-'Z. 212- . Z.'Z.I ~. 12'3 .,,_ . • ~ 
vJv. f<'2M + .. 2M~,+ 21L)u + (2M + 2M + 2M » u.,.+: CM.~j- ·J43t 
"1vf!'3 r II~ . 1~ 311 I 331 31!\ 1'3~ ~ "'~ 
:M + M + M + ]l\ul + ~r (M + M + <M> + M + M + M )u + 
:1.1'3 2?>1 ~12- ·yl.{ 2. j •1"'t"3 ~ 1~..'3 I'?~ :u~ 'Bl -012.. ~'2.1 I 
(2M + 2M + 2M )u + C2M + 2M + 2M -)ul ~.o 
" 2"lS. . - 2.5'2 '3:1.2. 2. 332. 3 2.?i_ 2..~! ·:.1 
Factoring: 
m'hccu +. c.,n + CJ\) .+· iiao(bu· + bu + bu) + h~,ol(a,n, + . . 
2. 3 ( I I I ~2. ., J 2:. 'a I I ·. I I 2. 2. ~ ~ ,,_ ~ 
au'+ a.u) + mb(cu ,+cu+ ou) + mo(bu +bu+ bu) + 
2. 2.. 3 3 I 2. ~3 I I 2.. 2 3 ?. I 2. 3 "3 I I ;?. 2. 3 3 
n~cfa.u- + au + au) .+ ~~b(cu + au+ ou) + b'a.o(bu + 
I 2. ~ '3 I I 2. '2.. ~ ?; I 3 2. '2: I I '2- 'L '3 ~ '"'t~ ~ 2. I I 
b_µ.,_, +. b.,u) ·+ Ube( S.U + au + au) . + ma.b( OU + OU. + 0"" \ + 
~ ""' .., "" ' 3 2.. 2..: ' '. a '2.. 3 'S I 2: '3 I 2. ' I 2. ~ aV\J 
Yda.a(bti + bu + bu).+ mbo(a.u +.au + au) + Yda.b(ou + 
12.:~12. I I 2.2. 3~ 12:SI~ \ \ ~i, ?. 3 I 232.I I I 
cu +.cu) + Y.da.a(bu + bu·+ bu) + ~~o(au + a.n + a.u\ + 
2. 2. 5 S I ?.: 3 2- I \ I . ?- 2. . ~ 3 •1 1112-"''3 2. I \ I -1 ~ -5 ~ 
Yhab(cu +'OU + CU) + ~a.a(bu + bu + bu) + Y."bbo(au + 
I 2. 3 I g I I ~ 2. ~ '3 , "'2.'"'5 I 3 I I ;!.. '2 . 3 a I 2: 3 I 3 I I 
au+ au) +·Y.ba.b(ou + cp +cu) + mao(bu + btt +bu) + 
2. 2. . . 3 s I 2: ~ ~ I I I i_~ '3 3 I Z 3 3 l I I 2.2.. 3 3 
Y.itbo(au + au + au) + fua.b(cu + ~~+ ou) + W..e.o(bu,,+ IZ33/ I I 2. 2- 33 I 2.: 3 2. 3 I I 33 12:~2.2> I 
bu + bu) + fu;,bc(a.u + t\'t1z + au) + fue.b(o~ + OU + cu) + 2. '2. .3 3 I 2: 2'3 I I 0 '3 12:332' '2.2. 3g 
fu_ao(bu + bu.+ bu}.+ ~bc(e.u + a.u + au) Ill:" 0 
12:-3 32. I I ' '2. .S3 3 3 2. I I ;2.. 2. ~3 
Let cu + cu + c. u =Y ,, Z-2 33 
b;tt, + \~: ~U3 =,B 
au + au + au = oC.. 
11 2.2- ~3 
r2.2. 22 . 22. 2.( . 2 Y mb + nab . + .J7-ab + YD'_ ab + a.b) + vvv(ab + a3b,) + 2:. 3 I I I 2 3 .3 I :\ 2. 2. I 2: 3 I ~ ·. ·. '2. I ... , "':!' 3. I ~ 
9 • 
.:'""(ab + A.b }l ·. +~[~a + ~o + *~c + "'"""2( ac + ac) + "a".2.."S 2. 0 ~ i J r--- .,2..,3 I l .,,.,2.-j 3 ~'73 2- 2. '7, 112"3 I 1.. h I 
mcac +a.cl + ~(a.o .. + ao>1 +~r 'h~o +:ii-be + h~o 
I z S I 3 3 \ -· .. ,.,~?> 2. 3 3 '2-.'J ~ 2.: ~ \ \ . l ~ 3 3 • . \ 3 2. 2. 
.+ MCbo . + be) .· + riv;,(bc + be) .+ fn..(bo ·• b~cJl ~ o 
. I ~ 3 I 2. 2.. I ~ 1112."".:. · I "3 3 I I ~ ?> "'l-? ._, ,_' J . 
v ~fzv.:b .+ ,yy_:b + nbl +y na rnb + nb + vvbl +yrna ' · f · 2.:3 lr~'3 \ . l '32.. . · I 2."'~ .· l 3'2.t:t.:'31 l 3'1- "\"'2..~ :, _l 2-3 
[~~ + ~b~ + ~bJ :f3 .~~[~01 + ~c~ + ~oJ +f-1 ~[«c, · 
+ ~c:?. + wJ +(3re~c. + ~~ + ~cJ +c(~b,[~o, + ~c:?c 
+. wJ +c(~~rzy;~ + ·~ct + ~~ +c(;p;_b3~1 + w~ + 37~<l 
=0 
-.../ ( -nrJJ. .+ yy_a . + yy__a l ( ""'"b + 1"7'b + '""b) + A ( ,,.i>"A_ + "1"tm_ + f · .~ '3 \ \ 3 2. I ~ 3 ' . '1~5 l . '>;~ ~ tT,tT"J.. 3 ,- tT~~-1 t1lt13-2. 
~-J Cnc + nc . + YYC} +o((yyb + yyb + "b·. ) (y_y_c + 
I ~o 2::31 I 3L. "'t~~ · 2.3t · 13?~ I~~ ·. ;2:-;)I 
yy_o + yy_c) = 0 
I 32.. I 2.3 
. Let yy__a. . + Y3'Jl. + Y.Y_a = A 
. ·, ~ 3 I I 3 2. · I ;2.. ~ 
:v:vb + ,nb + Y.Y,_b = B 
~"''3 I · ~ l 3 2. I 2.. 3 · . . 
~01 + ~c2. + «c3 = 0 and we have 
AB"(+ AOf3 ~ '.BCo(= 0 or, di vi ding by ABO, 
oe+~+-:f..-' =0 I B' . o ' 
OoJ..lacting coefficients of u,, u2.! "\, we ~ave ( ABc, + 
' ACb, + _BCs.)u, + ( Al3fl2. + Agb2. + :sc~_)u;t + ( A'.803 + A0b3 + :ec93)u'3 
=0 
Dividing by ABC;. we have 
(~·· l··I}. • (~~+~z• IJi)_ 
+ (~3 + ~,. i)u3= 0 
10. 
Thus by the prooess of writing the polar of (~) 
..> ~ 
with respect to xxx =-0 and the pole of. that polar 
l ~ s . ' 
with respect to 1 'l' '1' ' ' = O we have the point to 
point transformation: 
Y\·~ !_, +. l?.· + c, 
A B C 
Check on duality of process . just defined. Polar of 
(l,1,-1) With respect to W 3 = 0 is -x1 - :X:2.+ X~= 0 . .'· 
Pole of [:1~-1,~ with respect::·to l 'l' 'l' '' = o. is 
. ' " .. · . . 
(u,+ .ua+ u) (-1-1)· (-1 + 2) . + (u2..+ 21.\) {-2) (-l-l+l) 
+- Cu,+ aj Cl) ,(-ll = o 
Colleoted, _-3u1 - u~+ 2u~= 0 
.:r. e •. (1,1-1)'~ (-3,-1,2) 
11. 
To check baakon this, i.e., to write the polar 
of (-3,-1,2) With respect to 1 'l' '1''' a 0 and the 
pole of that polar with respect to ~ = O we will 
- .. l,, 
have to dualize the equations of the poles and polars • 
. I. e., ·when the equation of a. pole becomes the equa-
tion of a polar we must replace line ooordina.tes with 
point coordinates, must replac~ the equation of a 
point in line coordinates with the equation of a line 
in point coordinates~ . Specifically, in the fo~mula 
~or the pole .. , of [ ~' Y.Y;.• ~] With respect to l 'l' 'l' n 
= O, which is: l ' ·' ' ( 'JlVa + ~ + ~} ( :vvb + Y.Y.:b + yzb) . . Y3 I I 3 a ' ,_ 3 "''/:a I ' ~ :2.. I 'l- ei. 
+ l' ' ( ) . (. ) + l' ( ) · ( ) c::: o, we must put the 
equation of the family of lines on a point(said point 
to be the intersection of l' and .l'') in place of l''', 
the equation of the family of points on a line. 
Thus, in place of l' '-' we put 2x -- I 2x2-- X3 
.n " ·" l" " tf x- 2X~+ X3 I 
,n n 11 1' tt " x,- X2 
Aceordingly, polar of (-3,1,2) with respect to l'l"l"' 
=_0· is (2x,- 2x2-+xJ (-3 + . . l) . (-3 + 2 + 2) + Cx1- 2x2.+ ~) 
( • 3 + 1) ( -6 + 2 + 2) + C x, - JS_) ( -3 + 2 + 2) times 
(~6 + g + 2) = 0 
Oollected -x - x + x = 0 I 2.. . 1> 
.12. 
Now in place of x,= O we will put. the aqua.ti.on of the 
opposite side U2-= 0 etc. 11;(~) + uJYiY) .+ usCY.YJ la 0 
becomes u, + u:z.. - ~=- O or (-3,-1,2) ~ (l, 1,-1) 
THEOREM II. THE POLAR RECIPROCAL OF THE 'GENERAL 
STRAIGHT LINE PX,+: QX2.. + lll0= 0, WITH ~ESPECT TO .. A 
PAIR OF TRIANGLES . IS A CURVE OF THE FOURTH DEGREE. 
By the transformation previously derived, we 
have the following as the equation of the reoiprooa.l 
figu.re: 
p fi, + b, + .2.i ·• q~~. b,__+ ~ + rr.!•+ :!?.a+ g_J . 0 f! B . CJ · ~ B cJ . l_A B o] .• 
P8i13(l + q~O + r~O + p~AO + qb;l.AC + r~AC + pqAB + qo,_AB 
+·rcAB = 0 
3 
( pa.1 + qa2. + r~) BO + ( pb, + qbz. + r\) AO + ( pc1 + qoi + roJ AB 
= 0 
p, q, r, 8t' b<, ~' are all constants. We ma.y therefore 
write the equ.a.tion 
kJ3o + k"AO· + k"'AB = 0 
k'(~b, + r~b2. + Y.~J c'17-ac, + ~~. ~?,) • k' '·'re + w:2.. 
+ zYp3l c ~c, ~ ~c,_ + ~cJ + k •' c ~a, + W:z.. + 3,sf-"3l c ~b, + 
.. .! 
~b + Y.Ynb) = 0 
1.37- 1:2.3 . . 
13. 
22(bok' . + ack' r + abk"') + n.2. ~bck' + a.ak' r + abk"') + ~· · I _ \ I I I I 1 3 2.2... ~ 2:: 2. 2.. · . 
~b~c3kL .+ ~~k'" t !\'k"') + Y,~~(~c~' + ~c2k'' + a.,bjc"') 
+etc. =0, a· homogenous equation. of the fourth degree. 
THEOREM III • . THE POLAR RECIPROCAL OF THE PARABOLA, X2 · 2 
= KXX~ . IS A CURVE OF THE EIGTR'DEGREE~ 
.·.·.· I a ··.··· · . . .. ·. .. 
· The . equ~tion of the reciprocal figure is: 
f!.i····. +. b+ ~. J2= 1C [a, + ~, ... c~ r~~. bs + .Q.J 
... ·~. . B . ·c J LI· B oJ @. B . cJ 
'~ ' -· 
a3bl + b, b~ + b, 03 + 8301 + bac,· + c, 03 
AB . . B:z. · BO · . AO · BC . 0'2. 
.Collecting, in the rigb. t member, 
a';.~ : .!?.~+ 0~ +' 28.aba + 28.202. + 2b,,_o,__: k r ! 8.3 + 8, I b,. + 8,3 bl + 
A 2 . • B2. . a~ . AB .•.. . AO . BC - Az. AB · 
. 8. 1 01 + 8.}°'I + b I 0.. + b~ 01 + b I ~3+ 0 1 ~.31 
. . . .AC ; . . .. · .\ . BC . B , 0 J 
· Tr~nsposing, 
e.~ - : ia.i+ ,,b~ '"B!b I b3+ a;_ c~o, o,, + 2e.2b2 - ( e. ~" + 9.sb1 )k + 
. ' 
· _2_a_2_0~~-----"-!~----a-3~0-,_· _l + 2b,,_o .. - k~~ 1 oa+ b3o1) = 0 
.: 14. 
' . 
· ( 8.~- .i. - ka 3 a 1 · )B02., ;+ ,: (b~~ . kb 3 b 1 • ~l.0
2
, _+_ ~ct~ ~ _ .. ko, . 0 3 .. )ll .. 't [2~2.1.>2.-:- . 
Jr~( ~'/·b' i • \3 ~: (JAB?7 + ~~·le~• kfa) o 3 + a3 o,:g AB~ + ~b~ c" -
kf b, 03.: + ·b~ o, BABC·,··_ >Q ' 
,·Sinae ··a, b.,\: o~ • and k are a.11· .. constants; we may wri ta -r . L. l " 
¥"0\t •¥'¢,+Kj.B2 .+ .. kfBC~.I: ¥Jfo · ... + ¥so= o,a homogene- . 
'._:.::- '. . ,, , ,_<_·:. . -- . ·_ .--- --~·, . ' '. . . 'ous· ~qua.tion •. th.a 'first term ' of which, withou~ abridg-
' ' . ~ 2 
ment, ls · k.f~bt + . ~b2 +:. ~b'3 ) · ( · ~01 + ~yP,_ + '. Y;1aO} • 
·This term :being alea.rly of the eighth 
1
degree; the 
theGrem is .proved, 
' ' . 
THEOREM :;tV. THE :POLAR REO.IPROCAL .OF THE GENERAL · CO-
NIO., Ax.2..f. Bxy .+ .,Oy~·· + . DX .+ Ey .+ .. ·F·=o, .rs A . c .~VE . oF 
"·. . THE< EIGHTH .. :DEGREE. 
·rti homogenoU:s ooord.ina tes, and with different 
constants, .the equation ,is Kx~+. ·L:X;x2.._ + ~+· NXjX3 + . 
°¥
3 
+ - -Px~~ ·o 
The equation· of the reciprocal figure is: . 
. l{~,t i' i .~\ L~' .+ l• +J] ~·+ l2+ gj .+ M~2+ ~2~ ~J 
+ N~' ;+ t t~J~3,+~3 ~· .S"] i o[f+ l~+ ~j~3+ ~3+ gj + 
' , , ,. • . . • , ,.' ,'·I ',, . > o~ 
15~ 
p~~+ ~3+ ~10 
Col~ecting all terms which have r :for a. denomina. tor, 
we have 
Sinee all numerators would consist of cons~an.ts as 
in the term above, we may write the equation 
2.'2. 22. 22. 2. 2. :a 
kBC + kAC + kAB + kABC + kABC+ kABC = 0 
I 2.. 3 1J- 'S G 
Without abridgment, the first term is: 
~ ~ 
k,( ~b, ,+ ~b2 + ~b) ( ~c1 + ~c2 + ~c,) 
Sino Y., ~,, ~ a.re the· onl~ variables, we have .a. term 
of eighth degree~ 
THEORE1LV• THE POLAR RECIPROCAL OF THE SPECIAL CUBIC 
y = x: IS_. A· CURVE OF·· THE T\VELFTH DEGREE. 
2. 3 In homogeneous form the above oubic is xx = x. 
2 '3 , I 
The equation of its polar reoiprooal is 
~~+ i2+ frj~·+ ~· + ~z= ~· + ~ + j~ 
T.!~. +. b2 + c'J [a.~+ bf+· c~ + 2a3b3 + 2a.3os + !BbC3c. ;I == ~~ + . [!... B <[J l}.2. . B2 . ca AB AC J A~ 
·- · .. . . 
·]t +· ·~· !!~ .. -• . 3a ~[b·, + c]. , _-'- 3a:; [bf_+ 2.b j Cr+ c;J. + 3b~ Ct + 3b I c7· • B3 · 03 A 2 U3 CJ :r. A ·· B2. . BC C:J BC BC . . . 
3 3 3 .. 
The L. c. D •. is ABC. Clearing of f'ractions, we have 
:! 3 3 2 3 3 . a..z_83BC .+ bbAC ·· + eto. 2. 3 ·. . 
B is of' second degree in the variables ~ ~ ~. 
''\' t12..t "~ 
B3 . '' .n sixth " . " " 
. ·2 3 3 The term aaBC · is therefore of the twelfth degree, 2 3 
THEOREM VI. THE -POLAR RECIPROCAL OF THE GENERAL EQUA-
TION OF THE NTH DEGREE IS A CURVE OF DEGREE 4N. 
The general equation of nth degree in two un-
. . 
knowns, in homogeneous c.oordinates is 2- Ifik#! = 0 
·(i .+ j + k = n) The equation of the reciprocal fi-
gure is 
~fik~·+ ~ + ~j·~,_+ ~2 + ~l·+ ~"+ -~ 0 (i + j + k 
= n) ~ In .the expansion of this all denominators would · 
17. 
n n.n . of 1:1-th degree, The L. c. D. ·is , •. ABu and . in clear-
. . y s :t 
1'Jng ··of fractions we obtain terms of the form . kABC 
where r + s + t =· 2n, A, B, 0 are of seoond degree 
rs t 
>in Y. . ' !:?..' ~~ . Therefore kABC is of degree 2r + 2s + 
· :2t· in ·the variables ~/ · y2-' y
3 
or of. degree 4n. 
